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ABSTRACT  This study aims at elucidating the functions required of rockfall 
protection structures (i.e., nets and fences) with high-energy-absorption capacities, 
which have been increasingly adopted in recent years, and also at establishing a 
technique to verify the performance of such structures. Static loading tests and falling-
weight impact tests were performed for analyzing the behavior of conventional pocket-
type rockfall protection nets with the aim of calculating the amount of energy absorbed 
by diamond-shaped wire net as well as of identifying a constitutive law for materials 
that was applicable to numerical analysis of energy absorption. 
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写真４ 試験体の構成部材２           写真５ 静載荷実験状況 
 
２．静的載荷実験 


















が水平方向である．列線の長さは 3.3 m であり 3 




























イヤロープを設置し，ワイヤロープで囲まれる 3  






















































写真６ 固定部の局所変形状況         写真７ 実験終了後の金網の状況 







































































































































D3.2W3H5 5.0 14.7 － 14.7
D3.2W3H7.5 7.5 22.1 － 22.1
D3.2W3H10 10.0 29.4 － 29.4
D4.0W3H5 5.0 14.7 － 14.7
D4.0W3H7.5 7.5 22.1 － 22.1
D4.0W3H10 10.0 29.4 － 29.4
D5.0W3H5 5.0 14.7 － 14.7
D5.0W3H7.5 7.5 22.1 － 22.1
D5.0W3H10 10.0 29.4 － 29.4
D3.2W3H10R 3.2 25.6 3.8 29.4
D4.0W3H10R 4.0 26.1 3.3 29.4






























(a)載荷点変位                   (b)ロープ張力 




































































(a) 素線径 3.2 mm 
(b) 素線径 4.0 mm 




























1) 素線径 3.2 mm のひし形金網に対する 75 kN 載
荷時の載荷点変位は約 1,100 mm であり，この
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